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HOMECOMING TO BE NEWBERRY GAME, OCTOBER 15

COLLEGE HAS RECORD ENROLLMENT; I

FROSH LOOK LIKE OUTSTANDING GROUP
Opens Fifty-Eighth Year Withj

Bright Prospects.
j

Hose-Indian Battle To Form
Background For Alumni

Gathering.

Presbyterian college on Sept. 11

completed its first week of formal
study for the 1937-38 session with the

largest enrollment that it has ever

had in its history and with the bright-

est outlook for its unique program.
Enrolled at the institution are 133

new students, four more than last

years lecoi'd figure of 129. Of these

133, 112 are members of the fresh-

man class and 21 are transfers from
other colleges or are rated as special

students.

Two hundred students returned to

the college to continue their work
where they left off last spring, giv-

ing the college a capacity enrollment

of 333. This figure surpasses any
that the college has had in September
during history. All dormitory space

has been taken and arrangements
have been made to board a number
of students in residences near the

campus.

As he begins his third year as

president of the college, William P.

Jacobs is continuing and further ex-

panding the progressive program
which has attracted so much favor-

able attention to the institution dur-
ing the past two years.

His system of forums, in which the

student meets informally with his

professors and gains a vost store of

important information and ideas

which can not be obtained from a
mere academic review of the material
of the courses has been greatly ex-

panded and one member of the fac-

ulty has been given charge of an ex-

tensive program to further improve
and increase these informal gather-
ings.

The addition of Henry M. Wilson,
Jr., of New York City, a graduate of

Presbyterian college, to the faculty
in the capacity of personnel director,

is one of the steps which has resulted

in the formation of a department of

personalized student guidance which
studies and aids the student not only
in his academic and vocational prob-
lems but in his personal problems as
well.

The freshman class at Presbyterian
this year is a varied and interesting
group of young men and women. With
the present figure standing at 112
boys and eight girls, they represent

(Continued on page six)

Message
From the President

Dear Friends:

We have begun another year at

Presbyterian College with renewed
hopes and ideals. The year which has

just passed was in many respects the

best that the college has had under
its new administration. It has received

wide recognition through many sourc-

es, through the bestowing of honor-

ary degrees upon such men of promi-

nence as Ambassador Joseph E. Da-
vies, U. S. envoy to the U. S. S. R.,

and through its unique program.

As we enter this year, we begin

with an increased faculty, boasting
several new faces, and fresh young
minds to bring us new and sound ap-

proaches to the problems that face

us. Our student body is the largest

that it has ever been and, we believe,

the best. Far and wide, our name is

coming more and more to mean the

best in liberal arts education.

The program of individualized edu-

cation, centering around the forum
and personal contact between the stu-

dent and his instructor, was frankly
experimental last year. Its worth has
been proven, and now we are deter-

mined to move on to its ultimate and
splendid conclusion.

Of particular interest to you should
be the newly instituted personnel de-

partment, headed by Hank Wilson of

New York City, one of our most out-

standing graduates of recent years.

His duty will be to place P. C. gi-adu-

ates before the outstanding indus-

tries and professions of America and
I believe him particularly well suited

to such work.
And he will deal not only with the

men now in school—every P. C. grad-
uate is a stockholder in this concern.

If you have any employment needs, if

you wish to step into a broader field,

or to take up some new endeavor,
please let Mr. Wilson know about
your desires. He will gladly do all

that he can to aid you.

And let me urge you to keep in

close touch with us. We often receive

requests for men for good positions
I and are forced to say that we have
no one to recommend simply because

I we do not know where to get in

touch with some of you. Keeping us

I

informed of your activities and your
(Continued on page four)

The homecoming date has been set

on October 15, the date of the New-
berry football game which will be

played here beneath P. C.'s powerful
floodlights.

The alumni banquet will be held

that evening in Judd dining hall and
a number of other attractions are

being planned.

It is intended that this shall be the

biggest and best homecoming affair

that P. C. has ever had. Alumni chap-
ters in the various cities of the South
will be contacted in regard to tickets

for the game, number of men who
will attend, and in an effort to cre-

ate an interest which will sui'pass

even that of last year.

Every alumnus is urged to begin

planning now to be present at the

homecoming affair.

The game will be played beneath
the floodlights of Johnson field and
a huge crowd of alumni is expected to

further augment the large crowd that

this game always draws.

The fierce rivalry between New-
berry and Presbyterian college, a feud
of many years standing, presents a

colorful background around which the

Alumni Association will build its in-

teresting program. To this will be

added the glamor of bright lights and
the thrill of the football crowd, to-

bether with the unusual between-the-

halves demonstrations which have
made P. C. games justly famous.
Both the Hosemen and the Indians

have suffered severe defeats this sea-

son at the hands and feet of vastly

superior opponents, but there is ev-

ery indication that for closeness,

fighting spirit, and good, hard, evenly

balanced football this homecoming
clash will be one of the most thrilling

of South Carolina's gridiron season.

The following announcement will

be of interest to many alumni:
iVIr. and Mrs. Charles Bennett Ran-

son announ-ce the marriage of their

daughter, Nelle Kathleen, to Mr.

Henry Drayton Dillard on September
5 at Kingstree, S. C.

Mr. Dillard is a member of the

class of '35. He holds a position with

the Kraft Paper corporation, George-

town, S. C.

"Tarzan" Langston, class of '37,

has asked that his transcript of cred-

its be sent to Peabody. Graduate work
in psychology is our guess.
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HOMECOMING
How many of you have ever been

to a homecoming? That's fine. Now,
you gentlemen who have attended can
step aside for we know that you know
what grand thing Homecoming really

is. We don't need to tell you how good
it is to see Bill, who roomed across
the hall, and Hank, who always was
blowing a horn of some kind when
you wanted to sleep; we don't need to

tell you what fine rich feeling it gives
you to shake hands again with Dean
Brown and Dr. Spencer and Dr.

Woodworth and Dr. Brimm. We know
that you'll be here on October 15.

But to you alumni who have never
been to a homecoming: Homecoming
is really what the word says. You are
coming home — home to the place
where you spent four of the happiest
years of your life. The college has
changed in many ways in the past
few years—new buildings, new pro-

grams, new faces on the faculty, new
students—but it is still the same P. C.

which you knew, for the spirit of the
place never changes.

All your old friends will be there.

You'll fondly greet people of whom
you haven't heard in years but about
whom you've often wondered. You'll

have the opportunity of seeing the

great improvements and changes
which have taken place in the college

since you left. You'll get an excellent

dinner—though that is merely inci-

dental to the really important thing.

You'll have been home and seen the
folks.

WON'T YOU BE THEEE? Begin
making plans now, bring the wife and
the kiddies, and remember the date

—

OCTOBER 15—the night of the New-
berry football game.

Marion Bird, class of '37, is teach-
ing and coaching at Lexington, S. C.

An announcement of interest is the
following:

Mrs. Robert T. Coit announces the
marriage of her daughter, Judith
Knox, to Mr. Lynn Temple Jones on
September 1, at the Ginter Park
Presbyterian church, Richmond, Va.

Mr. Jones is a member of the class

of '36.

IT MIGHT MEAN A LOT TO
YOU

To you alumni, far and wide, we
send out the plea to let us know
where you are, what you're doing,

and, in short, everything about your-
self that you're willing for an inter-

ested public to know.

And there's method behind our

Forum System Is

Enlarged, Expanded
The forum system, inaugurated at

Presbyterian college last year as an
experiment, this year becomes a per-

manent part of the college's program
of personalized education.

,,,,,, I

At a recent faculty meeting a com-
wishes - method that may mean al

^^;^^^ ^^^ appointed to handle the
great deal to you.

We're often receiving requests from
employers for Presbyterian College

graduates for jobs. Within the past
few days two school superintendents
have written asking us to recommend

forums with Hugh Holman, the col-

lege's public relations director, as its

head.

Under the forum system every stu-

dent meets informally with faculty

members several times a year, at the
one of our graduates for positions in

, home of the faculty member or at
their school systems. We have been

} gome convenient place, and infor-
forced to regretfully say that all the

j

^al discussions of those important
giaduates WHOM WE K N O W phases of the college work which are
ABOUT are placed. Lot covered in the regular text books

We are certain that there are alum- 1 are carried on.

ni who would have considered these
I

Under the new system groups wiH
jobs favorably—IF WE HAD BEEN I be arranged according to interest and

ABLE TO CONTACT THEM.
|

prominent figures in the vario^-,

So you see, that it is really to your
|
fields of endeavor will be invited to

advantage to keep in touch with us.
|

meet with these groups informally.

It seems a small thing and an insig-
j

The entire system is voluntary, but

nnificant one—this matter of keeping when tried as an experiment last year

in touch with the college. 'students flocked to the gatherings.

BUT IT MAY PAY YOU BIG DIV-
|

•-
IDENDS. And in this regard we call

I

rp^^ Freshmen ComC
your attention to the article in this

| /-^i.'
issue of the Alumlite ab'out our new i 1^ rOm War-lom China
personnel department—something of 1

- -
value to each of you. I

Two students traveled over half the

^^ 'distance around the world to enroll

as freshmen at Presbyterian college.

Hampton and William Talbot desert-

edd the war-torn borders of China to

enter the cloistered atmosphere of the

American college.

They are the sons of an American
missionary stationed at Tsing Kiang-
pu Ku in northern China, two hundred
miles above the city of Nanking.
They became interested in Presby-

The Personnel
Director Speaks

Letter to the alumni regarding per-

sonal work:
Dear Alumnus:
You probably have heard of the

plan newly put into effect at the col- ,, , ,. ,

liege of a well-organized, competent, t^nan colleges personalized program

and efficient personnel department. 1°^ education through some of the col-

iThis unit will function as a bureau 'lege bulletins which fell into the,r

Ifor the placing or seniors in positions hands and after making inquiries

I

of dignity and responsibility in theif'-°ni Dr. -Sam P Fulton, an alumnus

! large industi-ies and corporations ', "^ t^e college, who is m Kobe, Japan,

I

throughout the country. There will
I

they set about reg
i
stration.

i

be no field that we will not enter, and _ „ ^^ ., .

! eventually we feel that the positions I Mr S. USman JOinS
I

available will exceed the appllicants.
j

T |V)rnj*y Staff
We have already had positions of-

j
^

fered to our graduates which we have
|

Librarian Willard L. Jones stated
had to decline for them, because we Recently that Mrs. Mary Ella Osman
did not know enough about the alum-

, had been appointed by the admini--
ni to do any placement work. Those

I ti-ation as assistant librarian for the
opportunities will continue to present coming year. Mrs. Osman was an
themselves, and in increasing num- honor student at P. C. last year, lead-
bers as our work progresses and the '

i„g. the entire student body in schol-
.lepartment functions as we intend itlarship. During the summer she took
shall function. They will be of no

| a six weeks' course in library science
value to you men at all unless we

, at Greenville Woman's college,
know something about you.

I Librarian Jones also annonunced
With that thought in mind, will you that the following will act as student

write me immediately, telling me of
: assistants in the library: Shields Cro-

your present employer, and the ad- kgr, Louis G. Heckle, Jack Wither-
dress at which mail will most readily ' spoon, and Miss Jane Sturgeon,
reach you. Include in that letter any-
thing in the line of business experi-

ence that will help us to see your pos-

sibilities and potentialities. We have
complete records of your work here

at the college, but in most cases we
(Continued on page five)

J. C. Macdonald, who attended P.

C. in 1918 and 1919, is with Swift

and company, Greensboro, N. C.

!

j

Rev. W. H. Pruitt, class of '29, is

now at Holly Grove, Ark.
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COLLEGE OPENS WITH NEW FACES AND NEW PLANS
Cummings, Weber,
Hamrick Are Added

To College Faculty—

•

The administration has announced
the addition 'to the faculty of the fol-

lowing: Major Alexander Cumniings,
Dr. Clarence Rudolph Hamrick, and
Professor Kurt Weljer. All three of

these men are outstanding their re-

spective fields of work and come to

Presbyterian with high records.

Major Cumniings, of the United
j

States army, will take up the duties
|

of assistant professor of military sci-
|

ence and tactics. He succeeds Major
|

Floyd C. Harding, who has been pro-

moted to professor of military science

and tactics. Major Cummings comes
to Clinton from the Presidio, San
Francisco, California.

Dr. Hamrick will be professor of

education during the coming school

year, filling the vacancy left when
Dr. R. L. Coe's leave of absence was
extended for another year. Dr. Ham-
r.ck is a graduate of Hampden-Sidney
college. He received his master's de-

gree from the University of Vir-

1

ginia in 1934 and his degree of doc-

tor of philosophy from the University
of Virginia in June of this year. He i

comes to Presbyterian highly recom-
mended by the authorities of both
Hampden-Sidney and Virginia. Dr.

Coe's leave of absence was extended
in order that he might continue his

work as head of the National Youth
administration in South Carolina.

Professor Weber has been appoint-
ed to fill the position of associate

professor of English left by the trans-

fer of Professor B. H. Boyd to the
department of Bible.

Mr. Weber is a native of New York
city. He was graduated cum laude
from Williams college with the de-

gree of bachelor of arts in 1930. From
1930 to 1932 he was a member of

Brasenose college, Oxford. England,
and received a bachelor of arts degree
with second honors from the Honours
School of English Language and Lit-

erature at Oxford in 1932. In 1936-37

he studied abroad on a Columbia uni-

versity fellowship in English. He has
taught English at the City college.

New York, summer session.

Mr. Weber is an accomplished
linguist, speaking German as fluently

as he does English, reading French
and Dutch with great facility and
having a good working knowledge of

Italian. He comes to Presbyterian
college highly recommended by his

superiors at Oxfords and Columbia.
-^m

An announcement of interest to

many alumni is the following:

Mrs. John Saunders Scott announc-
es marriage of her daughter, Cather-
ine (Jenevieve, to the Reverend Thom-
as Marion Johnston on September 14,

at Blacksburg, S. C.

Johnjton is pastor of the Presbyte-
rian church at Greer.

Department Of
Personalized Student

Guidance Is Set Up
Presbyterian college, as it contin-

ues its program of personalized edu-

cation, this year has set up a depart-

ment of personalized student guid-

ance. Dr. Frank Dudley Jones, profes-

sor of psychology, has been appointed

its head.

The purpose of this department is

many-fold. It will attempt, through

the use of psychology, vocational

guidance, personality, and other simi-

lar tests, together with the case his-

tories of the students, to understand

the individual student. The purpose is

to recognize and further strengthen

the strong points in the students'

personality and to combat the weak
points.

The particular interests of the stu-

dent, when they are wholesome, will

be encouraged and put to active work.

And as new phases of the student's

character are uncovered, new fields

of interest will be opened to him.

The committee, which consists of

Dr. Jones, John Osnian, the college's

field secretary, and H. M. Wilson, Jr.,

who works with placement and per-

sonnel, also serves as a friend to the

student in his personal problems.

When the student becomes a sen-

ior, Mr. Wilson, having contacted the

major industries and businesses of

the nation and having determined
what they desire in a college gradu-

ate, will work with individual students

in an attempt to place them in satis-

factory work upon graduation.

The entire system has already been
set up and the compilation of case

1

histories is rapidly going forward.
I

Pan-Hellenic Council
Makes Rushing Plans

•»—
In its first meeting of the year the

Pan-Hellenic council decided last week
that the official rush season should

begin today and last until 12 o'clock,

Saturday, October 9th, accord)ng to
i

an announcement by the council pres-

i

ident: John Woodward. It was decided
j

that each fraternity should have two
socials and one smoker. A schedule of

socials was worked out. Most of the

socials will come either on Tuesday
or Thursday nights. No fraternity

may have any other socials than those
j

scheduled during the rush period.

Quiet hour for pledging will begin

at 12 o'clock Saturday, October 9th,

and will end at 4 o'clock Monday, Oc-
tober 11th. On this Monday after-

noon pledges will make their decis-i

ions as to what fraternity they wish
j

to join and after the announcement
j

of their choices the quiet hour will
|

end.

J. Browne Evans, class of '37, is

taking graduate work at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina.

[Hank Wilson On Staff

As Personnel Director—*.—
Henry Marsden Wilson, Jr., of New

York, has joined the staff of Presby-

terian college as personnel director

and a committeeman on personalized

student guidance. Mr. Wilson is a

graduate of the institution, having
finished with honors in 1936.

His work will consist largely in es-

tablishing contact with the leading

corpoi'ations and professions in the

nation and determining their require-

ments for young men entering their

fields of endeavor. He will then, as a

member of the college committee on
personalized student guidance, have a

key to the personalities, abilities,

weaknesses, and past histories of each

student. Using the two together he

will place Presbyterian college gradu-

ates in the various fields of work
which they desire.

Mr. Wilson, as an undergraduate

at Presbyterian college, was unusually

outstanding. He was particularly good

in the field of forensics and of writ-

ing. He was rated the sixth best im-

promptu speaker in the nation in the

national Pi Kappa Delta tournament
in 1936, and was the only man rep-

resenting a college east of the Mis-

sissippi river to reach the finals in

the contest. Upon his graduation the

faculty awarded him a "gold P"
watch chain chai-m as recognition of

the meritorious services which he had
rendered the college as a student.^
Lufler Appointed

As Tennis Coach
Presbyterian college has announced

the appointment of William C. Lufler

of Atlanta, Ga., as tennis coach for

the coming year.

Mr. Lufler is a tennis professional

of many years experience, prominent-

ly known in tennis circles, and recog-

nized as one of the games best au-

thorities. He is at the present time

tennis coach for the St. Petersburg

(Fla.) Tennis club in the winter time,

and in the summer he is tennis pro-

fessional at the Piedmont Driving

club of Atlanta. At the same time he

is serving as coach for the Atlanta

Junior Davis cup squad, and recently

accompanied the squad on their trip

to Clinton, where they met the Junior

Davis cup squad of the Carolinas.

In addition to coaching the varsity

and freshman tennis teams of Presby-

terian college, Mr. Lufler will act as

director of the annual Presbyterian

college tennis clinic which will be

held in Clinton this year on October

18, 19 and 20. He will also serve as

coach of the Junior Davis cup squad

of the Carolinas, of which President

W. P. Jacobs of Presbyterian college

is chairman, and will continue in the

summer as tennis professional of the

Piedmont Driving club at Atlanta,

(Continued on page six)
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Blue Key Elects
New Members

According to an announcement giv-

en out recently by its president, Frank
Johnston, Blue Key, national leader-

ship fraternity, at its first meeting

Harding Announces
Military Officers

* —
In an order dated September 9,

Major F. C. Harding, professor of

military science and tactics at Pres-

byterian college, announced the ap

Varsity Football Squad
Looks Weaker Than

Last Year

of the year last Wednesday after- pointment of Early Ashby Johnson,

noon elected the following seniors

to membership in the organization:

Artemus Keitt Darby, Fort Motte;
Harry Gray, Jr., Greenwood, Miss.;

Macon Alexander Hipp, Charlotte,

N. C; Robert Wandell Williams,

Chattanooga, Tenn.; John Alfred

Witherspoon, Cross Hill; and John
Woodward, Vienna, Ga.

These men were selected because

of Columbus, Ga., as major and batal-

lion commander of the R. O. T. C.

unit for the coming semester. The ap-

With such outstanding stars as J.

B. Jacobs and Glenn Beeman lost from

their ranks, the Presbyterian college

Blue Stockings this year face the

hardest schedule in their histoi-y with
a squad appreciably weaker than last

pointment elevates Johnson from , year.

master sergeant of last year's corps. g^^ thirteen letter men answered
G. S. Beatty, Jr., of Fort Leaven-

|

the call of Walter Johnson early this

worth, Kansas, was appointed adju-
1 month. Lost were fifteen letter hold-

tant on the batallion staff with the ers through graduation or failure to

return to school.

Using Captain Steele Caldwell, Pete

Holcombe, BoGator Atkinson, Macon
Hipp, Cotton Boswell. Walter Todd,

rank of captain. Other members of

the battalion staff are: Cliff H. Mc-
of the leadership they have displayed

|

Leod, Ocala, first lieutenant, plans

in college in various fields of extra ' and training officer; Clyde D. Con- _ _
curricular activities, said President

|
rad, Clinton, first lieutenant, supply LyVe's Henderson Jimmy Dennard

Johnston. He pointed out that Darby
j

officer.
; a^j Dgi^g Reynolds as a nucleus, how-

had shown leadership in the field of
j

Receiving appointments as cap-
] ever, the genial dean of South Caro-

literary work; Gray in the field of
: tains and assigned as company com-

[ Hna coaches, undaunted, set out to

music; Hipp in athletics; Johnson in nianders: C. L. Anderson. Lake City, 'carve his usual fighting team,
military work; Williams in religious company "A"; E. U. McRae, Mcln-

j Qn Saturday, September 18, ham-
tosh, Ga., company "B"; M. A. Hipp, I

pg^.g^j ^y hieperience and the lack of
Charlotte, N. C, company "C." ^ good punter ,they journeyed over

Other captains: A. C. McSween, sec-jto Higertown to engage the Clemson
ond in command "A" company; W. P.

' Tigers and lost by the largest score

I

Burns, second in command "B" com-
1 that a Clemson team has ever pilled

ber of The Blue Stocking staff, pianist jpany; J. Woodward, second in com-
1 up against the Blue Hose, 56-0.

for the glee club and orche.stra, and I ^and "C" company.
|

jhis week-end they will feke to

M. C. Patterson of Moultrie, Ga., i Atlanta where they will meet Georgia

was appointed as commanding officer i Tech in another hope!e-s fr?.y. How-
of the band with the rank of captain,

j
ever, with Tech and Clemson behind,

Harris Gray, Jr., Greenwood, Miss.,
|
they move to Due West on October 1,

was appointed band director with the
; to engage a foe of their own st^-engt'h.

rank of captain. I On October 8 they will be hosts to

,,.,., I
First lieutenants: Company "A,"lThe Citadel Bulldogs beneath the

ball team, and during his three years
, j g Qaldwell A J Briggs J M. |

floodlights of Johnson field,

in college has each year won letters, j.^^^^^^^^.. ^^^p^ny ..g^- j. c. Ca- 1 And on October 15 comes the big

activities; Witherspoon in student gov
ernment, and Wooward in social fra-

ternities.

Darby is editor of the literai-y mag-
azine, The Collegian. He is a mem

is active in other studuent affairs.

Gray is president of the glee club,

director of the orchestra, and director

of the R. 0. T. C. band in which he

holds the rank of captain.

Hipp is captain of this year's track

team, a member of the varsity foot-

in these two sports.
H. B. Carpenter, J. M. Hollis; day for Presbyterian college alumni

Johnson was master sergeant of the
\ company "C," B. G. Shaw, R. L. Wal- 1 —.Homecoming. Then they meet t'he

R. 0. T. C. his junior year and is this
! ji-ep, w. R. Williams. I strong Newberry Indians, who in

now cadet major of the corps. He is

active in other student work, being a

member of the debating team, and of

Sigma Kappa Alpha, honorary schol-

astic fraternity.

Second lieutenants: Company "A," their first game held the Furman

H. F. Blalock, W. Blackwell, W. A.
j

Hurricane to a 19-0 score, in a thrill-

Moore; company "B," J. L. Lyle, M. I
ing football battle before hundreds of

M. Hemphill; company "C," H. G.
j

alumni beneath the floodlights of

Wardlaw, J. A. Witherspoon, C. W. !
P- C.'s splendid stadium.

Williams is president of the Y. M.
j
Wannamaker

j

After the Newberry game will

C. A. this year and during his college ^ ^ Holcombe, of Charleston, re- 'come Emory and Henry, Furman,
years has been an active worker in

^^^^^.^ ^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^ ^^^ junior ^Mercer, the University of South Car-
the organization. He ,s also a member

^,^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ appointed as mas-jolina ,and Wofford.
of Pi Kappa Delta, national forensic igj.

,e,ggant, as a member of the' The Hosemen will be hopelessly
fraternity.

battalion staff. The following vv'ere
| outclassed in several of their games

Witherspoon has been a member of appointed as first sergeants: G. G. I but when they play in the "Little

the student council for three years
|
j^jtchelor, company "A"; M. R. Ritch,

j

Four," of which they are defending
and last year was a candidate for

| charlotte, N. C, company "B"; and champions, they will be playing on
student body president. He is presi-

j j. b. Hafley, company "C." L. G. |e,en grounds, and while the te^m
dent of the International Relations

i Heckle was appointed as first ser-
i isn't as strong as it was last year,

club and of Chi Beta Phi, national I geant of the band.
j

there is every reason to hope that
scientific fraternity.

| pj^toon sergeants: J. J. Dennard. the Blue Stockings will end the 1.137

Woodward is president of the Pan-
1 w_ b_ Todd, W. C. McSween, L. H. j

season with their share of the glories.

Hellenic council, a member of the Taylor, R. L. Boswell, E. G. Lam-

1

•^-

tennis and basketball teams, and a bright.
member of The Collegian and The Other members of the junior class'
Blue Stocking staffs. i jn the advanced corps received ap-

'

^
The election of these seven men

j

pointments as sergeants.
|

(Continued from page one)
brings the membership of Blue Key

i

^
up to tn. The other three members Gonzales Barron, class of '33, and whereabouts may mean money m your

are Frank Johnston, Joe Commander, a graduate of Columbia Theological }

'^"'^'^^' ^° ^°^-

and Cliff McLeod. seminary, is taking graduate work at '
Join with us in our enthusiasm for

MESSAGE
FROM THE PRESIDENT

Johnston said that an election for i
the University of South Carolina.

other student leaders would be held

later in the year at which time mem- Ben Warner Legare, class of '37,

bers of the junior class will be ac- 1 is teaching at the Edneyville, N. C,
cepted as members. I high school.

the Greater P. C. Visit us on Home-
coming and make it the biggest day

of its kind that we have ever had.

Sincerely,

Wm. P. JACOBS.
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WITH ALUMNI HERE AND THERE
BEING A SKETCHY CHRONICLE OF THE COMINGS AND GOINGS

OF P. C. GRADUATES

Atlanta Chapter To
Hold Meet At Hotel
Prior To Tech Game

The Atlanta chapter of the Presby-
terian College Alumni association will

hold a meeting in the Pompeian room
of the Atlanta Biltmore hotel on Fri-

day afternoon just before the Greorgia

Tech-Presbyterian football game.

The association is inviting all alum-
ni in Greorgia to be present and a

large crowd is expected. A dinner

will be served beginning at six, and
President William P. Jacobs of the

college and a number of other college

faculty members will be present. Mr.

Jacobs will make the principal ad-

dress of the occasion in which he will

inform the Georgia alumni of the pro-

gress which the college has made in

the past year.

Thi'S banquet by the Atlanta chap-
ter just before the Georgia Tech foot-

ball game is an annual feature of

their program.

Louis LaMotte Writes
Interesting Book

^

—

Rev. Louis C. LaMotte, class of '22,

field secretary for Thomwell Orphan-
age, has recently published a book,
"Colored Light," an historical study
of the influence of Columbia Theo-
logical Seminary.

This is a large volume of over

85,000 words, profusely illustrated

and rich in incident and anecdote. Re-
viewers 'have been uniform in their

praise of the work. Typical of their

comments are the following:

"Particularly interesting and in-

forming . . . Seems to me to repre-

sent a real contribution not only to

church history but to regional his-

tory in general."—Havilah Babcock,
University of South Carolina.

"A remarkably fine and thorough
piece of work."—J. MoD. Richards,
president of Columhia Theological
Seminary.

"A splendid piece of work ... It

is crowded with interesting and im-
portant facts about Columbia and all

who have been connected with it as
members of the faculty or students.

It is a real contribution to the his-

tory and the literature of the church."
—Walter L. Lingle, president of Da-
vidson college.

"The biography of an ideal ... Its

contents deals with a church's his-

tory, dramatic, and above all, authen-
tic. The treatment is concise and it is

decidedly readable."—^Caroline Miller,

author of "Lamb In His Bosom,"
Pulitzer prize novel.

E. P. Powers Writes
From Post In Korea

It warms the depths of our hearts,

somehow, to learn of P. C. men carry-

ing on in the grand old tradition far

from the calm shade of Presbyterian

college's oaks. And the heart strings

throbbed strangely when we read the

following letter from Hokuchin, Ko-

1

rea

:

"I was surprised to find my little

I

note to you prmted in The Alumlite

last month. If 'I had thought you

I

would do that I should have tried to

[write a better one. However, it ac-

I complished a good purpose for me in

that it expressed in part my loving

remembrances of the college, the

I

town, the teachers and the students

—

all beloved comrades of those days

—

also my unchanging devotion to it

now and always.

I "I have been employed as physician

jfor a large mining company here in

I

northern Korea since 1915. I have

I

spent about five years at home on

j

five different occasions since my first

I arrival here. My work is extensive

I and takes all of my time. There are

100 or more patients passing through
our clinic daily. I have one Korean
doctor as a helper and some trained

orderlies, no nurses or other assist-

1 ants. We undertake nearly every kind

of surgical and medical work. We
have 25 to 30 inpatients all the time.

I Of course we can't be doing the very
highest type of medical work under
these circumstances and yet it is a

I boon to these backward people.

i
"I maiTied Willie Sue Nicholas,

I

from Charlottesville, in 1916. There
[are: Mary Carrington, 18, now at

I Farmville, Virginia, State Teachers
[college; Lula Johnsen, 16, high school

1
senior, Pyengyang, Korea; and Willie

I

Sue, 11, here with us.

"My devotion is as fresh if not

I

fresher than it was when I left

there.

"Yours ever faithfully,

"E. P. POWER, 1908.

The Personnel Director Speaks

I (Continued from page two)

I

know nothing of what has happened
since your graduation.

It is our aim to place every single

iP. C. man in a position where his

capabilities receive their highest ex-

pression; where he feels happy and
contented; where the factors of se-

curity and advancement are ever

present. That is the job we have set

ourselves to do. We can do it, and in

many cases we can do it for you.

Cordially yours,

H. M. WILSON, JR.,

Director of Personnel.

Class of '37 Working
and Studying—

—

Latest figures reveal that of the

58 graduates of Presbyterian in 1937,

56 are known to 'be engaged in some
active work, while the status of two
is unknown.

Of the 56, 19 are serving as

I

teachers in public schools, five of

these being high school coaches. Eight

of the graduates entered graduate

schools this fall for the study of den-

tistry, medicine, the ministry, etc.

Four members of the R. 0. T. C. class

receiving commissions last spring as

second lieutenants in the Officers'

Reserve corps have entered the regu-

lar army. One graduate entered an

insurance company's school last fall

preparatory to entering the insurance

business as a representative of that

company.
The largest group of graduates,

consisting of 24, are engaged in vari-

ous kinds of business.

The list is as follows:

G. W. Beeman, business. Savannah,

Ga.

M. W. Bird, coaching, Lexington.

E. S. Buchan, business, Mullins.

S. B. Campbell, teaching, Frank-

lin, N. C.

C. M. Cappelmann, business, Parris

Island.

R. L .Clark, teaching, Summerville.

G. L. Cleckler, business, Menlo, Ga.

W. L. Coe, teaching.

J. K. Collings, insurance. New York.

V. C. Correll, coaching, Chester.

W. M. Degner, coaching, Fountain

Inn.

E. W. Evans, auto business, Iva.

J. B. Evans, Jr., graduate work,

University of North Carolina.

H. C. Garrett, business, Greenville.

W. E. Green, teaching.

H. T. Harvin, dental school, Char-

leston.

Ned S. Hays, teaching, Gay, Ga.

J. D. Hughes, unknown.
J. C. Hutchinson, business. Point

Pleasant, W. Va.

J. B. Jacobs, army.
M. H. Jacobs, business, Kingstree.

C. E. Johnson, Jr., chemist, Kraft

Paper Corp., Georgetown.
W. C. Keller, Columhia Theological

i seminary, Decatur, Ga.

I

W. J. Langston, graduate work in

I physical education, Peabody college,

!
Nashville, Tenn.

I B. W. Legare, teaching, Ednaville,

JN. C.

I

F. S. Love, Jacobs Graphic Arts Co.,

!
Clinton.

j

J. R. McAlpine, III, Columbia Theo-

I
logical seminary, Decatur, Ga.

i W. K. Mcintosh, Jr., business Kings-

tree.

1 (Continued on page six)
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SECOND ANNUAL
TO BE HELD AT
The second annual Presbyterian

college tennis clinic will be held on
the terraced courts of Presbj'terian

college on October 18, 19, and 20, ac-

cording to an announcement recently

made by President William P. Jacobs
of the college, the originator of tho

idea -md chairman of the Caroliias

squad of junior Davis cup player*.

The clinic, held as an expernneTit

lata year, has been greeted with en-

thus'asm all over the nation. Mew
^..rk newspapers and the official p ib-

Ii:;dtions of the United States I,awn
Tennis association have been unani-

mous and enthusiastic in their ap-

proval of the idea and in their con-

gratulations to its far-sighted origi-

nator.

Believing that the college tennis

player in the South had been neg-
lected in his training for the game
and that the game needed something
to stimulate interest in it, Mr. .Jacobs

invited a number of outstanding ama-
teurs, among them Bitsy Grant and
John and Midge Van Ryn, together

witli a number of outstanding tennis

professionals, headed by John Car-
degnia, to visit the college for three

days. He then extended an invitation

to the colleges of South Carolina,

North Carolina and Georgia to send
their players up as guests of the col-

lege to receive instruction at the

hands of the professionals and to

watch the amateurs in matches.
Over fifty young college tonn's

players answered the call, and when
the three days had ended the clinic

was pronounced a success. Plans weie
immediately set underway to hold tlie

second clinic this fall.

The clinic will be under the d'lec-

tion of William C. Lufler, tenni? pro-

fessional of Atlanta and St. Pe'"ers-

burg, Fla., and recently elected tennis

coach at P. C, who arrived on the

campus last week.
^

MAJOR WY30R AT NEW
POST IN WYOMING

TENNIS CLINIC

P. C.IM OCTOBER
P. C. ALUMNI WEDDINGS

DURING THE SUMMER

L. Weldon, coaching, Bishopville.

Walter Williams, army.
Eva Wilson, teaching, Lykesland.
Myra Wise, teaching, Johnston.
Pauline Roberts, teaching near Or-

angeburg.
R. R. Yow, business, Martin's Point,

Ga.

During the vacation months two
couples who are alumni of Presbyte-
rian were married.

On August 14th, Miss Joyce Pitts,

of Clinton, was married to Ralph
Holcombe, of Atlanta. Miss Pitts was
a member of last year's junior class,

president of the local sorority, Alpha
Psi Delta, and active in other stu-

dent work. Holcombe is a graduate of

1934. The couple are now making
their home in Atlanta, where Hol-

combe has a position in the office of

the Texas Refining company.
]

Miss Suella Denson, of Clinton, a
|

member of last year's sophomore
class, was married to W. Chester

i

Keller, of Greenville, September 5th.

Miss Denson was an honor student at

Presbyterian, while Keller, a member
of the class of '37, was president of

the Y.M.C.A., a member of Blue Key,
leadership fraternity, and was promi-
nent in other student activities. The
couple will make their home in De-
catur, Ga., where Mr. Keller is con-

tinuing his theological studies at Co-
'umbia feminary in preparation for

the Presbyterian ministry.^
CLASS OF '37 WORKING

AND STUDYING

LUFLER APPOINTED
AS TENNIS COACH

(Continued from page three)

and for two months in the winter at

the St. Petersburg club.

This combination of important con-
nections presses Mr. Lufler foi-ward

as one of the foremost tennis profes-
sionals in the Southeast.

At the college he will succeed Pres-
dent Jacobs, who in the past has been
serving as tennis coach, as director

of the P. C. tennis clinic and as chair-

man and coach of the Junior Davis
cup iquad of the 'Carolinas.

COLLEGE HAS RECORD
ENROLLMENT

Major Robert E. Wysor, Jr., and
family are now at Cheyenne, Wy-
oming, where he will be stationed at

Fort Warren for the coming year.

Major Wysor was for eight years
professor of military science and tac-

tics at Presbyterian college.

During this period, his unit was
judged excellent each year in the reg-

ular army inspection and won the

general proficiency award at summer
camp at Fort McClellan, Ala., five

times, and second twice out of the

seven times it was offered during his

administration.

His son, Robert, Jr., is a member
of the freshman class here this year.

J. Peden Smith, class of '37, is

is teaching at West Green, Ga., about
15 miles from Douglas, and reports it

"a grand place. I like the work fine."

J. P. Majors, Hardware business,

Atlanta.
j

D. M. Mann, chemist, Kraft Paper!

Corp., Georgetown.
S. B. Marks, teaching, Barnwell.

,

0. A. Matthews, Jr., business, Ben-j

nettsville.

T. W. Newland, Vicks Chemical Co.,

New Yoi'k.
!

M. E. Norton, chemist, Kraft Paper
Corp., Georgetown.

L. M. Paiham, farmer, Latta.

M. H. Parham, business, Columbia.

J. E. Patrick, graduate work, Em-
ory university, Atlanta, Ga.

A. J. Plowden, Jr., coaching.

G. E. Plunkett, medical college, Em-
ory university, Atlanta.

R. K. Porter, teaching, Florence.

F. E. Propst, Jr., unknown.
L. S. Quarterman, business, Char-

lotte, N. C.

Frances Shaw, teaching, Sharon,

Ga.

R. A. Shoemaker, army.
S. P. Smith, teaching, West Green,

Ga.

Frances Spratt, business, Brazil,

South America.
J. W. Steenbergen, business. Point

Pleasant, W. Va.

J. T. Suggs, business.

J. W. Thompson, army.
F. T. Wallace, medical college,

Charleston.

W. R. Wallace, Jr., chemist, Kraft
Paper Corp., Georgetown.

F. W. Weathers, teaching. West
Greenville.

(Continued from page ore)
many interests and activities.

Of the group, 47 were members of

some honor society while in high
school. The national honorary Beta
club led the list of honor organiza-

tions of which they wei-e members.
Twenty per cent of them were

scholastic honor graduates in their

high schools, while 20 per cent took
part in debating, and 20 per cent in

oratory.

There is a strong indication that

their non-athletic extra curricular ac-

tivities will run strongly toward pub-
lications, snce 27 of them served on
the staffs of high school publications

and five were editors.

Athletically, the group represents
31 high school captains and 13 men
who had all-state distinctions in ath-

letics.

Sixty-six of them are natives of

South Carolina. Nineteen came from
Georgia and 12 from North Carolina.

Florida contributed seven, West Vir-

ginia Wyoming and Arkansas one
erch. Two are from China.

Improvements Made
During the past summer the ad-

min. stration made numerous improve-

ment on the campus and buildings.

With the opening of P. C. for the

rew session, students came back to

find the dormitories repaired, the

Y.M.C.A. remodeled and refurnished,

classrooms repainted and repaired,

and oti.er improvements made.

Collegian Out In October

Keitt Darby, editor of The Col-

legian, quarterly literary magazine
of Presbyterian college, announced

ecently that the first issue of the

publication would be off the press

sometime the latter part of October.

He named Cliff McLeod as associate

editor for the year.


